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Dear Reader:
For this edition of Ti News, the
focus is on our metallized
and AlOx innovative and
sustainable solutions. These
solutions play key roles in
packaging to protect the
safety, quality, and freshness
of your products. These films
extend shelf life, limit food waste, and are circular
economy friendly. In addition, they make products
more affordable, more convenient, and easier
to distribute, resulting in goods that consumers
want to buy.
As the pressure for sustainability and circular
economy solutions continues to rise, Taghleef’s
Dynamic Cycle™ initiative continues to grow, and
Ti continues to work with industry leaders from
all around the globe. Although they operate in
different regions, these like-minded professionals
collaborate with open-source spirits to develop
solutions that help solve customers’ concerns
and environmental challenges. Taghleef has
partnered with well-established organizations
such as CEFLEX and RecyClass for many
years, and now we are pleased to announce
our membership in four new and important
organizations: Holy Grail 2.0, GO!PHA, Alliance
to End Plastic Waste, and the Ellen MacArthur
Foundation.

One result of the growing demand for sustainable
solutions is that the biopolymers industry is
quickly evolving, and more and more materials
are becoming available at industrial scale. The
use of other biopolymers in combination with
PLA allows Ti to offer a wider range of biobased
and industrially compostable packaging solutions
with NATIVIA®. These film solutions cover a
broader variety of applications, and display
additional end-of-life properties, including
metallized and AlOx barrier films.
Taghleef has proven to be a strategic and reliable
ally, even through the complexities of recent
years including the pandemic, the war in Ukraine,
logistical difficulties, and high prices for raw
materials and supplies. I am proud of all the Ti
team members who have anticipated the needs
of our customers and stepped up to ensure
consistent supply. Even in these unpredictable
times, Taghleef is committed to keeping our
operations performing and innovating for future
generations.

Sincerely,
Dr. Detlef Schuhmann
CEO Ti Group

Dynamic Cycle™ Commitments:

Taghleef announces four new memberships
As part of Taghleef’s Dynamic Cycle™ initiative, Ti is

innovating its product offerings but also on collaborating

amplifying its efforts and commitment to innovating

with the full value chain and industry leaders operating in

together for future generations by joining four new

different regions. With these new memberships, Ti aims

organizations: Holy Grail 2.0, GO!PHA, Alliance to End

to be a part of raising awareness and helping to solve

Plastic Waste, and the Ellen MacArthur Foundation.

environmental challenges.

As the pressure for sustainability and circular economy
solutions continue to rise, Taghleef is not only focused on

Holy Grail 2.0 is a packaging value chain

GO!PHA is a non-profit organization that

collaboration that aims to prove the viability

promotes the use of natural, biodegradable,

of digital watermarking technologies. Digital

and sustainable PHA polymers across

watermarks are imperceptible codes embedded

industries. This global coalition of members

in print or plastic which allow for more accuracy

from industry and academia aims to

in sorting streams and consequently result

accelerate the adoption of innovative

in higher quality recyclates, benefitting the

materials that can benefit the planet and

complete packaging value chain.

people via advocacy, knowledge exchange,
and educational events.

Member

The Alliance to End Plastic Waste is a global

The Ellen MacArthur Foundation is a charity that

non-profit organization with the mission

works with business, government, and academia
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to end plastic waste in the environment.

to accelerate the transition to a more circular

Its focus is on implementing projects and

economy. The global network of decision-makers
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circulate products and materials, and regenerate
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nature to create resilience and prosperity for
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Ti Knows Surface Science

Seal of Approval

BOPP films are very sensitive to long periods of storage

As this edition includes many aspects of metallization,

Scientists focus on four main properties when it

including its levels and state-of-the-art technology,

comes to seals: strength, integrity, range, and

it is important to remember that the package needs

hot tack.

Customized base films
as they can lose surface treatment over time. When
this loss of surface treatment occurs, films are much
more difficult to metallize. This not only affects barrier
properties during and after the metallizing process, but
it can also negatively impact the probability of achieving

that holds its treatment levels for longer.
This long-lasting surface tension allows for extended
material storage due to the stability of the treated films
surfaces. Further critical benefits include high metal
adhesion and improved permeability barriers of the

to close in order to take advantage of Taghleef’s
exceptional metallized film products.

Taghleef uses resin selection, rheology, adequate and
consistent blends, film thickness, layer interaction

Different applications require different oxygen and

with adjacent layers, and specific process conditions

moisture transmission rates in order to keep gases

to engineer films with the correct sealing properties

and moisture where they belong—whether inside or

for each application. By creating a synergy of barrier

Through years of research, trials, and manufacturing

outside the package. That delicious brownie should

and seals, Ti’s metallized films truly protect products.

process developments, Taghleef has created customized

remain moist, and potato chips should be kept crisp

base films surfaces that hold their treatment longer

and fresh. To achieve this, Ti’s R&D teams work

and ensure that good barrier is maintained throughout

diligently to design metallized films with seals that

the film’s processing. Ti developed and patented a

prevent the transfer of oxygen and moisture.

optimum barrier properties after further downstream

metallized BOPP films.

for metallized films

processing.

controlled atmospheric plasma system which assists in
maintaining the surface treatment of extruded films. This
in conjunction with product development and process
improvements results in BOPP material surface tension

The Future of NATIVIA

SEAL STRENGTH

®

More innovative than ever
In 2010, Taghleef Industries began

will include other biobased and

biopolymers in combination with

production of its brand of PLA films,

biodegradable polymers under its

PLA will allow NATIVIA to offer a

NATIVIA®.

umbrella.

wider range of properties, cover

Over the last 12 years, NATIVIA

The biopolymers industry is quickly

has established its presence to the

evolving with more and more

market of biobased and industrially

materials becoming available at

compostable packaging solutions,

industrial scale. The use of other

SEAL INTEGRITY

to keep contents inside,

to make it easier for packaging

allowing packages to go

equipment to close capillary

through the distribution

channels that may form in

chain—including over-the-

the folds or cause eventual

mountain—without bursting

wrinkles on the seals

or deflating

a broader variety of applications,
and display additional end-oflife properties such as home
compostability.

proving to be a valid alternative

Trials are ongoing, and more

to fossil-based materials in

information will be revealed soon.

applications such as fresh produce,

Stay tuned!

SEAL RANGE

HOT TACK

to allow films to withstand

to keep seals from opening if

bakery products, confectionery, and

faster or more variable

the product is dropped

more.

processing speeds on the

While the NATIVIA portfolio has

packaging line

been in constant development since
its launch, the range of films is now
more innovative than ever. Now, in
addition to PLA, the NATIVIA brand

Ti news
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Surface Characteristics

of ultra-high barrier metallized BOPP film
and modification (e.g., primer

(BOPP) film is a versatile flexible

(e.g., metal layer, ink, coating,

coating, special polymer, etc.)

packaging material which is

adhesive, etc.).

of the film surface. These

commonly used in food packaging
applications.

The surface energy of non-treated
BOPP film is in the range of 29-30

techniques improve the metal
adhesion to the BOPP base film
and help provide excellent metal

BOPP film is a preferred

mN/m. Such low surface energy

packaging material not only due

is not suitable for the additional

to its low density but also for

converting enhancement

its excellent moisture barrier,

processes that are often desired

Taghleef’s high barrier and ultra-

chemically inert nature, heat-

and necessary with BOPP films.

high barrier metallized films are

sealing properties, stiffness,
and excellent machinability.
In addition, metallized BOPP
provides excellent gas barrier and
light properties.

The surface energy of BOPP
film depends on various factors
such as the nature of polymer
(e.g., homopolymer, copolymer,
terpolymer, etc.) used in

The surface energy

manufacturing the base BOPP

characteristics of BOPP films

film, the type of treatment (e.g.,

determine the adhesion level of

corona, flame, plasma, etc.)

the various coatings that

applied on the base film surface,

bond strength as well as barrier
properties.

produced in combination with
these techniques which create
more polar groups (i.e., chemical

100
ZSS

OTR (cc/m2/day)

can be applied to the film surface

Oxygen transmission rate

Biaxially oriented polypropylene

BARRIER PROPERTIES

ZVS
ZES

50

ZVB
ZSL
ZXV, ZXB

groups containing oxygen and

ZUA

nitrogen) on the film surface (i.e.,
metal receptive layer). More polar
groups provide greater adhesion

0
0.00

XZMX, DZ478

capabilities.

6

0.30

0.60

WVTR (g/m2/day)

Water Vapor transmission rate
Ti metallized films—including

criteria needed for guaranteed high

Ti is pleased to offer DZ478 with its

DZ478 and the EXTENDO® films

performance. Taghleef’s DZ478

unique surface modification which

XZMX, ZUA, ZXB, and ZUHS—are

and EXTENDO XZMX films have

provides extended product shelf

designed and developed to provide

successfully replaced aluminum foil

life and superior barriers to gas,

extended shelf life of the packaged

and metallized biaxially oriented

moisture, and aroma.

products in bi-laminate or tri-

polyethylene terephthalate (BOPET)

laminate applications. For example,

as the middle layer in the ultra-high

DZ478 ultra-high barrier film has

barrier tri-laminate applications.

recently been used very successfully

In addition, EXTENDO ZUA has

for Richoco Nabati wafer cookies

also been qualified in high barrier,

packaged in Indonesia.

gas-flushed snack packaging

Ti Middle East (Ti-ME) is proud of

Ti news

ZEM

applications.

its high barrier BOPP solutions that

Taghleef continues to develop high

not only facilitate the achievement

barrier films across the globe.

of mono-material packaging

Thanks to the diligent efforts of Ti-

designs but also fulfill several

ME’s Research & Development team,

Ti news
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Wanted: Extended Shelf Life

Sustainable Redesign

for aroma and flavor protection

with BOPP metallized films

Honoring its tagline, “Together we innovate,” Ti’s

BOPP metallized films can

against oxygen, moisture, and UV

Thanks to their remarkable

Dynamic Cycle strategy centers around the principles

play a crucial role in the campaign

light are combined to offer food

properties, barrier, and protection,

of food protection, sustainability, and recyclability. Ti

for redesigned packaging. This

product preservation and a just-

BOPP metallized films are utilized

offers an expansive range of metallized and AlOx barrier

campaign is part of the global

packaged appearance.

for a wide range of applications and

products among its specialized BOPP and bio-based

journey toward a more circular

are accepted more and more in

biodegradable film range. These best-in-class films with

economy, especially in the battle

existing recycling guidelines. These

enhanced seal integrity extend shelf life, keep food fresh,

against food waste.

films provide a simple yet effective

and benefit logistics and distribution by protecting foods

These films perfectly fit the motto

against deterioration—all while preserving their aroma

“more with less.” Their very thin

and taste.

aluminum deposition allows

For consumers buying food for their families, extended

for outstanding properties

shelf life and freshness are essential. These features help

while simultaneously assuring

families better control portions, ultimately reducing food

minimum use of resources

waste. A big part of solving the problem of food waste is

and excellent protection of

educating consumers more about its impact—especially

the final product. With BOPP

food waste that happens in the home.

metallized films, barriers

™

solution to the demand for PPbased structures with no need to
consider alternative multi-material
structures.

In addition to these benefits, monomaterial film
structures are easier to recycle than other substrates
such as PVDC-coated films and aluminum foils. For
example, Taghleef’s NATIVIA® metallized films developed
using bioplastics and biopolymers are biodegradable
and derived from renewable sources, offering more

Metallized Films

for sustainable packaging

options at end of life.
As a world leader in the development of leading-edge
film technology, Ti has developed intelligent and
creative substrates for food packaging and protection.
One of Taghleef’s key priorities is reducing the
environmental impact of films with particular attention
on recyclability. Through its significant contributions
to the sustainability of modern packaging, Ti
continues to innovate for future generations.

Clearly, plastics have become indispensable in daily life;
thus, sustainability has become more than important. As
consumption of and demand for plastics have increased
exponentially, so has the volume of plastic waste, and
metallized plastics are helping to address this issue. While
most plastics and aluminum foil are not biodegradable,
metallized plastics provide excellent barrier properties,
puncture-resistance, and waste reduction. In addition, the
down-gauging of plastic materials is an important aspect
of reducing emissions and energy use.
The global demand for more sustainable and recyclable
plastics continues to challenge all industries involved, and
metallization is indispensable to achieving mandatory
requirements. The latest development for advanced
performance is thin film deposition. This method

be combined with metallizing technology for improved
sustainability.

involves the metallization of a thin layer of high-barrier,

Metallization is a simple science that gives advanced

transparent aluminum oxide (AlOx) on polymer films.

results. With metallization, form meets function by

This results in end-use products that are required to be

offering the required functionalities with the least amount

visible and amenable to optical and metal detection, such

of materials, benefitting the environment, the economy,

as packaged food, healthcare products, and personal

and the life cycle of end products.

care products. The undeniable advantages of plastics can
Ti news
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The Big Picture

the evolution of metallization

Bronze plaque, Justus von Liebig (1803-1873)
chemist, scientist.

Metallization can be traced back

The application of vacuum

For food packaging, standard

good adhesion of subsequent

While aluminum is used for

as early as 1835 when Justus von

metallized plastics is well-

polymers films do not provide

metals and inks or adhesives in

food packaging applications,

Liebig discovered mirror-making

established in industries such as

adequate barriers to oxygen

the downstream process. These

copper is extensively used in the

by coating a glass surface with

aerospace, packaging, automotive,

and moisture that are needed to

surface modifications with plastics

microelectronics industry. The

metallic silver. Now, metallization

oil and gas, electronics, and

keep packaged food fresh and

materials are easily customized due

volume of copper used has been

is understood as a technique of

household equipment. This vast

protected. Metallized films can

to their polymeric chemical nature,

reduced by utilizing a thin coating

coating the surfaces of diverse

range of applications can be

provide these barriers as well as

thus creating an outstanding

of metallized copper on plastic

materials, not just glass. The

attributed to the numerous benefits

the additional functionalities like

initial step for metallizing and the

films for applications such as

primary uses of these metallic

of depositing a thin metal layer

flexibility, mechanical stability, and

possibility for diverse applications.

electromagnetic shielding, flexible

coatings are typically decorative,

to tailor functionalities including

UV-resistance. These properties

protective, or functional, and we

durability, conductivity, and

have been widely addressed and

experience them all in our daily

chemical protection required for

enhanced by metallizing flexible

lives.

the end product.

single or laminated polymer films
up to 100µm.

The metallization process of
biaxially oriented polypropylene
(BOPP) polymer film allows the
chemical vapor deposition of

Metallization technology has

Metallized plastics are used to

a thin layer of aluminum metal

certainly evolved over the years

replace metal objects with plastics

Due to the uniqueness of plastics,

(about 20-50 nanometers) on

to become sustainable and

for a variety of purposes. For

the bonding of metal to polymers

the BOPP film surface through

economical, especially when

example, in the case of a printed

is generally very poor. As such,

the condensation phase under

applied under vacuum. Vacuum

circuit board or capacitor, replacing

these surfaces must be treated to

vacuum. This metal deposition

metallization involves heating

metal with metallized plastic can

increase adhesion at the interface.

process does not change the

metal (e.g., aluminum, zinc, silver,

reduce the weight of both the

In this regard, widely-known

original properties of the BOPP

tin, nickel, etc.) to its boiling point

conductive metal and the insulating

methods are being implemented

base film. Instead, the deposited

under vacuum and then directing

plastic which together form a

to create interfacial bonds which

metal layer increases the opacity

condensation of the metal to

functional unit. With metallization,

create seamless boundaries. This

to UV light and radiation, improves

the desired surface. This is also

form meets function by offering the

is the same case for polyolefins

barrier to oxygen and water vapor,

referred to as dry process, which

required functionalities with the

as it is for polyethylene (PE)

and gives the plastic film a glossy

is in contrast with established wet

least amount of materials, thereby

and polypropylene (PP), which

and reflective appearance. This

processes for the deposition of

supporting sustainability. This is

are very inert materials which

enhances the aesthetics as well as

metal, such as galvanization.

also beneficial for food packaging

require a pre-treatment for

the functionalities.

printed circuit boards, anti-bacterial
surfaces, solar window films, and
holographic security applications.
The technology of metallization
tailors the microstructure of the
deposited films, thus improving
the interfacial boundary between
the deposited metal and the
polymer. Metallizing remains
unique in material development to
impact diffusion in metal/polymer
interface.

applications.
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Kid-Friendly Cookie Packaging

The Packaging Debate:

A partnership between Barilla

simple but daily routine such as

metallized film was selected

SpA and Taghleef Industries

opening a package of cookies,

due to its excellent heat-sealing

In the quest for sustainability,

resulted in a packaging design

and the more specific goal was to

properties that guarantee

that was one of the finalists for

create a sustainable, responsible,

seal integrity while facilitating

Best Packaging 2022. This annual

and kid-friendly solution.

convenience and usability of the

Thoughtful & sustainable design

event, organized by Packaging
Meeting Srl and promoted by

The research and collaboration

packaging.

Paper vs. Plastic
companies and consumers debate
the benefits of paper versus plastic
in packaging. Because trees are a
natural renewable resource, people
instinctively associate paper with

between Barilla and Taghleef

Eye-catching graphics and

phrases such as “environmentally-

have led to an improved solution

contrasting colors on the

friendly” and “sustainable,” but this

which promotes on-the-go

packaging were used to clearly

argument is not so straightforward.

consumption, inclusivity, and

communicate how to open the

Together, Barilla and Taghleef

functionality. This packaging

package and then how to dispose

While paper does come from trees,

have revolutionized the

proposal, launched for the Mulino

of it in the paper stream at its

traditional packaging of bakery

Bianco brand, was specifically

end-of-life. This thoughtful

products thanks to packaging

designed to overcome the need

packaging design is a win for kids

the combines paper with next-

for scissors, making the opening

and sustainability.

generation metallized PP film.

of packages safer and easier

The idea at the base of this

for both kids and adults. For

development was to facilitate a

this application, Ti’s ZSY 15µm

Istituto Italiano Imballaggio,
recognizes and rewards the best
packaging solutions.

the process of making paper
requires tremendous amounts of
energy and resources. Compared to
manufacturing plastic packaging,
manufacturing paper products
uses more than 25 times the
amount of water, produces 7 times
more solid waste, and emits more
than triple the greenhouse gases. In
addition, creating packaging from
paper means that there are fewer
trees to absorb these greenhouse
gases.
Whether it’s paper, plastic, or food,
there is still a large amount of waste

Ti news 12

to manage. To address this, some

awareness about plastic recycling.

footprint when considering a full

governments are banning single-

For simple and effective recycling,

life cycle analysis (LCA). After all,

use plastic, extending producer

monomaterials are preferred in

plastic packaging weighs less,

responsibilities, and imposing taxes

recycling streams; in contrast,

costs less to ship, and is essential in

on packaging that is not recyclable.

multiple materials such as paper

mitigating food and solid waste.

This drives industry to redesign for

labels on PET containers are “not

circularity.

preferred.”

To guide industry, highly regarded

As plastics circularity is improved,

PLA, and PHA are emerging as

organizations like the Association

environmental impact is decreased.

renewable and recyclable options,

of Plastic Recyclers (APR) are

Benefits include reduced ocean

reducing dependence on fossil-

involved in the development of

plastic and less plastic in landfills.

based sources. Choosing and using

regional and federal legislation,

Furthermore, science indicates that

plastics wisely are key to a more

acting as the voice of plastics

the use of plastics consumes less

circular and sustainable future.

recycling. They also issue

energy, produces fewer greenhouse

packaging design guidelines to

gases, and uses less water than

drive progress toward improved

other packaging materials,

post-consumer collection and

resulting in a much lower carbon

Increasingly, bio-plastics and biopolymers such as BioPP, BioPE,

Ti news
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reLIFE™ and Mondelez:

Popular candy bar gets a sustainable wrapper

Ti Talks

the conversation continues

Beginning in September 2022, Australian

Earlier this year, Taghleef Industries launched the

As Ti Talks is a very flexible communication tool,

supermarkets will carry the first Cadbury Dairy Milk

first series of Ti Talks, a new platform to have an open

Taghleef will use this space for dialogue with internal and

Bars packaged from recycled soft plastic.

dialogue and discuss topics relevant to the BOPP

external partners to cover a wide range of topics such as

industry.

products, technologies, careers, and community.

Asia Pacific region to pioneer a reLIFE™ solution that

The first edition of Ti Talks, “Dynamic Cycle: The

Visit the Ti Talks landing page to view the first edition of Ti

enables the transition from a linear to a more circular

Value of Plastics,” wrapped up the commitment and

Talks. If you are interested in participating, please contact

economy. The goal of this collaboration was to source

partnership among Ti’s Latin America supply chain

your Ti representative for more information.

30% of the plastic needed to wrap a family-sized

under the umbrella of Dynamic Cycle™. Hosting

Cadbury Dairy Milk Bar from recycled content made at

Colombian resin supplier Esenttia and strategic Mexican

the Cadbury Hobart factory.

customer American Poly del Norte, the interviews of

Last year, Taghleef and Mondelez teamed up in the

Cadbury is determined to increase the amount of
recycled material in its packaging, and this is just
the first step toward using recycled soft plastics as a
circular material.

this three-episode video series addressed the value
of plastics and different ways to keep the BOPP circle
of life moving. With initiatives to create innovative
and environmentally-friendly film products while also
educating and supporting several social organizations
and communities, Ti and its partners are doing their
parts to make positive impacts for future generations.

Ti Joins Hands with EEG
for a greener community

Ti’s ZSL15:

Sustainable alternative to metallized PET
Taghleef’s ZSL15 is a thin gauge,

food and non-food items in the

Ti is strengthening its Dynamic

witnessed phenomenal growth

high yield, two-side treated

region. Although metallized PET

Cycle™ efforts in UAE by not only

in terms of membership,

metallized BOPP film with excellent

offers good barrier to oxygen and

offering world-class sustainable

programs, and

barrier properties and high surface

protects from rancidity, caking,

products but also collaborating

partnerships. Earlier this

energy. This results in strong

sogginess, and loss of aroma and

with organizations that are

year, Ti joined EEG as a

lamination bond strength that is

flavor, its resistance to moisture

actively working for a greener

corporate member and

increasingly successful in replacing

has never been consistent. In

community.

is proud to associate

metallized PET at leading brands in

contrast, Taghleef’s ZSL15 offers

itself with EEG’s

the APAC region.

outstanding barrier to oxygen and

Emirates Environmental Group
(EEG) is a professional working
group devoted to protecting
the environment through
education and action programs
in the community. Since its
establishment in 1991, EEG has

projects. Together
with EEG, Ti continues
to contribute toward
more sustainable flexible
packaging.

One reason for this success is
a key difference between the
protection offered by metallized
PET and that offered by ZSL15.
Metallized PET is the film most
frequently used as a barrier
web in triplex and quadraplex

also guarantees a very low and
consistent WVTR. In addition to its
excellent barriers to oxygen and
moisture, this polyolefin metallized
substrate makes the final package
recyclable, contributing to a more
circular economy.

structures for packaging various

Ti news 14
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Botanicals & Benefits

F

Derprosa swatchbook connects with designers
™

Many people do not realize that books, brochures, and
secondary packaging are protected with a nearly invisible
layer of laminating film which increases their durability

C.THISTLE: strong, resistant, and well-protected
D. GERANIUM: traditional in the plazas and balconies of
Southern Spain

and aesthetic appeal. To convey the importance of this
subtle layer to designers and brand owners, Taghleef has

Industries laminating films for printed and unprinted
paper and cardboard.

F. MAIZE: strong, flexible, and topped with a golden cob
The purpose of using these unique illustrations is
to show brand owners and graphic designers that

For this swatchbook, renowned Spanish artist Marta

Taghleef Industries truly cares about celebrating art and

Zafra was commissioned to create a series of original

supporting creativity. This is yet another way in which Ti

artworks to demonstrate the visual, technical, and

continues on the path of being the most innovative brand

aesthetical virtues offered by each Derprosa laminating

in the industry by adapting to the visuals, languages, and

film. Botanicals were the inspiration for this project, and

aesthetics typical of graphic designers.

six plants were selected for the particular qualities they
share with some of Derprosa’s laminating films:
A. PRICKLY-PEAR CACTUS: typically found in sandy
desert areas
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to crown victors

created a new Derprosa™ swatchbook which showcases
a selection of the most relevant Derprosa by Taghleef

BENEFITS

E. LAUREL: used in ancient times as a mark of honor and

The swatchbook also includes an explanatory decalogue
outlining the ten main benefits of laminating printed
paper and cardboard for secondary packaging
applications:

B. ROSE: incredibly smooth petals that are pleasant to
touch

B

E

C
A

D
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On-Trend Design

Sustainable Culinary Packaging

SynDECOR® Grey

ingredients that last

In the last edition of Ti News,

door may result in white lines

substrate that provides tone and

Consumers’ eating and shopping habits have changed,

and biodegradable

readers learned about the

showing from the base film,

hue consistency for grey tone

especially during the height of the pandemic. With

NATIVIA® range, and

development and market launch

diminishing the aesthetics of

patterns. With SynDECOR Grey,

lockdowns and increased health consciousness,

OPP specialties designed

of SynDECOR® Black. Now

the piece. Another disadvantage

minor scratches from regular

consumers were cooking at home more often and opting

with excellent barriers and

Taghleef is please to announce

of using white substrates when

use are less visible, extending

for healthier and more sustainable living.

recyclability.

the newest addition to the

printing dark patterns is that the

the furniture life cycle. This grey

decorative laminate range:

white film base requires higher

film also enables cost savings

This shift and growing culinary confidence meant that

When it comes to

SynDECOR Grey.

ink expenditure to cover the

by significantly reducing ink

people were grocery shopping for more ingredients than

confidence in the kitchen,

background, impacting the cost

consumption. SynDECOR Grey is

they had before the pandemic. But with fewer shopping

thoughtfully-designed

competitiveness of the printed

a sustainable option, delivering

trips due to safety concerns, product shelf life was

food packaging

film.

high quality in a PCV- and

critical. Culinary items such as condiments, spices, and

meets consumers’

dry items were expected to last longer on the shelves and

expectations and keeps food items fresh. Whether

remain flavorful upon usage.

at-home chefs are trying a new recipe

Decorative surfaces have a
lasting influence on the functional
performance and aesthetics of

formaldehyde-free film.

interior design. Whether matte

As a solution to these issues,

or glossy, rough or soft, plain or

Taghleef Industries has

SynDECOR Grey film delivers

patterned, or hard or flexible,

introduced SynDECOR Grey

a natural look for decorated

selecting the right surface

film in 50 and 40 microns

surfaces that lasts longer.

for each furniture or flooring

thicknesses. This new product

application is a crucial decision

delivers a solid-colored print

for product designers and
architects.

Packaging plays an essential role in meeting these
expectations. Taghleef provides packaging films that

or making an old favorite, they want culinary products
that last.

ensure food protection, avoid food waste, and are circular
economy friendly. For food items traditionally packed in
multi-materials such as PET/Alu/PE, Ti offers PP-based
packaging structures with its EXTENDO® range, biobased

Scan this QR code to know more
about Taghleef’s solutions
for various culinary items.

One important element of the
decorating printing process is
the print substrate. For many of
today’s latest design trends with
decorative patterns in grey hues,
a conventional white opaque
film may not be the best choice.
For example, age, daily wear
and tear, or scuff marks on the
surface of a five-piece cabinet

Titanium™ Films

for stunning shelf appeal
Products with metallic effects make

The extension of the Titanium

a distinctive aesthetic impact on the

product portfolio is driven by

shelf and elevate the look and feel of

Taghleef’s goal of offering a wider

a brand.

selection of metallized, in-mold

Since its launch in 2015, LTZ film
has been promoted under the Ti’s
Titanium™ brand. LTZ is a unique
multi-layer film characterized by its
exclusive silver look that can deliver
either a brilliant mirror-like gloss or
a matte gunmetal effect to a labeled
container. The strength of Titanium
LTZ lies in its metallic component
as one of the inner layers of its
structure which prevents scratching

label films which better differentiate
products on the shelf with a
premium bright finish. In addition
to LTZ, the expanded Titanium
portfolio of films will now also

Titanium films are ideal for small,
medium, and large containers for
industrial products such as paints
and coatings, nutraceutical products
such as sports supplements,
premium brand foodstuffs, and

include LHZ and LIZ, which are both

more.

suitable for vacuum placement.

Ti’s portfolio of in-mold label films

These substrates serve as perfect

has the widest range of finishes,

metallized labels on PP containers

including a “no-label” look, orange

and represent a more sustainable

peel, satin finish, smooth finish,

alternative to aluminum containers.

glossy finish, and metallic look.

and improves ink adhesion.
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New Life for Metallized Waste
on the road to circular economy
Historically, metallized film waste has been a
challenging area of Ti’s Internal Circular Economy
(ICE) program. With the inability to reclaim metallized

Part of the Solution

Ti at UAE Sustainable Packaging Conference
Taghleef Industries sponsored the first ever UAE

highlighted their concerns on the viability and quality

Sustainable Packaging Conference hosted by Waste and

of recycled output in the current scenario. Panelist

Recycling MEA in May of this year.

Abdul Rasheed, regional Sales Manager, reiterated
Ti’s philosophy on sustainability and demonstrated

off-cuts back into clear or white film products, the

The virtual event brought together brand owners,

material was sold into the scrap market at relatively

packaging converters, raw material manufacturers, and

low pricing. Now, with Taghleef’s continued focus

recycling companies in order to explore sustainable

on sustainability, Ti has challenged itself to create

solutions to the impending environmental challenges in

more value for this co-product. Metallized waste is

the country and the wider region. The region is waking up

The forum concluded with the agreement that the

now successfully pelletized in Ti’s reclaim extruders,

to increased regulations calling for faster response times

packaging industry is, in fact, part of the solution.

enabling better utilization of this material in finished

and customized solutions from the industry. Ti decided

Working together to develop better innovations through

products.

to join the event as part of the global drive for packaging

increased value chain collaboration and consumer

redesign under Ti’s Dynamic Cycle™ initiative. Ibrahim

education is critical to paving the way for success in the

Hammoda, regional Head of Sales and Marketing, opened

region’s changing landscape.

With the focus on its ICE program, Ti found new
uses for internal waste. One option was to utilize the
material in injection molding machines for core plugs
and packaging items. Another option was to find a

innovative flexible packaging solutions that enable the
reduction of landfills and boost the quality of recycled
output.

the conference with a keynote address that stressed Ti’s
commitment to packaging sustainability in the region.

customer that could use these grey OPP pellets in a

The conference zeroed in on a pressing problem in the

finished product that would value Ti’s product and find

region—growing landfills—which is largely attributed

an end-use home for Taghleef’s supply.

to the packaging industry. End-of-life processors

Through Ti’s participation at post-consumer recycling
(PCR) conferences and by networking with industry
consultants, Taghleef developed a partnership with
TenCate Geosynthetics, the world’s leading provider
of geosynthetics and industrial fabrics. This company
is an injection molder that produces products used in
infrastructure projects such as roads, railroads, dams,
levees, and other construction projects. Ti currently
sells excess metallized pellets to them for their
applications.
Taghleef continues to expand its presence
in this end-use construction market as its
metallized packaging film market grows.
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Welcoming a New Team Member
Amy Bumrungphol joins Ti APAC
Ti APAC has added a new branch

as multinational companies

to the family tree by welcoming

based in Thailand. Before joining

Amornrat (Amy) Bumrungphol as

Taghleef, she began her career

Regional Sales Manager. Amy will

as a Quality Engineer and then

support Taghleef in its growth and

served as Head of Sales and

business expansion in Thailand

Business Development for a self-

and the SEA region.

adhesive label company. Amy is

Amy is a Thai native and is based
in Thailand. She graduated
with her bachelor’s degree in

enthusiastic and passionate about
her work, and Taghleef is proud to
welcome her to the team.

Upcoming Events
Aug 31-Sep 2

Decorative Surfaces Conference

Leipzig, Germany

Sep 13-15

Labelexpo Americas

Chicago, USA

Engineering, specializing in

Our people come from all corners

Petrochemical and Polymeric

of the globe and from different

Sep 21-24

London Packaging Week Pentawards

London, UK

Materials, and she later received

creeds and cultures. We believe

Sep 26-27

Surface in Motion

Wiesbaden, Germany

a graduate degree in Business.

this is one of our greatest

Amy has more than 20 years of

strengths and a main reason for

Sep 27-29

FachPack

Nuremberg, Germany

professional experience working

our success.

Oct 3-5

Luxe Pack Monaco

Monaco

Oct 4-6

Food and Hospitality Oman

Muscat, Oman

Oct 19-21

Printing United

Las Vegas, USA

Oct 19-23

Frankfurter Buchmesse

Frankfurt, Germany

Oct 19-26

K-22		

Düsseldorf, Germany

Oct 22-26

Meat-Tech

Fiera Milano Rho, Italy

Oct 23-26

Pack Expo International

Chicago, USA

Oct 26-27

Empack Madrid

Madrid, Spain

Oct 27-29

Triestespresso

Trieste, Italy

Nov 2-3

Sustainability in Packaging

Barcelona, Spain

Taghleef Industries values its long-term relationship with Labelmakers

Nov 8-10

ISM Middle East

Dubai, UAE

Group and wishes to acknowledge the outstanding achievements of one of

Nov 8-10

Gulfood Manufacturing

Dubai, UAE

Dec 5-7

Food Africa

Cairo, Egypt

Dec 5-7

Pacprocess Middle East Africa

Cairo, Egypt

with Thai companies as well

Graeme Lang of Labelmakers Group
Lifetime Achievement Award recipient

its star employees: Group Technical Manager, Graeme Lang.
Graeme is well-known across the label industry as a pioneer, innovator,
and leading technical solutions provider. Recently, he was honored by the
World Packaging Organization with a Lifetime Achievement Award at the
recent WorldStar Packaging Awards held in Milan, Italy.
Taghleef offers its warm congratulations to Graeme Lang of Labelmakers
Group on this well-deserved award in recognition of his integral
contributions to the label industry over the past four decades.

About the Cover
The printed edition of Ti News n.28 features Derprosa™ Silver Gloss Endurance
film on the cover. This PET metallized film offers a brilliant mirror effect and
excellent printability.
For more information, contact derprosa@ti-films.com or visit derprosa.com.
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